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we cerlainly were not expecting a l0 percent increase in ap-

Dear SMU Law School
Graduate:
The 1990-91 academic year,
which is speeding to a close as

plications. Needless to say. it
will be a challenge to maintain
this growth pattern for the near
future.
As I also reponed to you in
November, the law school faculty has engaged in a significant study ofthe curriculum
this academic year. We held a
curriculum retreat in Decembeq and in March the faculty
formally adopted in principle a
new first-year curriculum and
revisions to the upperJevel

I write this, has been a very
busy one and one in which considerable planning and change
has occurred. As I wrote to you
last November, the ABA had
scheduled its reaccreditation
inspection forApril 1991 as
part ofits normal seven-year
reaccreditation cycle.
This inspection process is
useful in that it provides an oppormnity for an ABA site inspection team of six unbiased,
objective professionals to evaluate ourprograms and suggest
alternative means by which we

might seek to achieve our
goals.
We spent much of the fall
and spring drafting a 129 -page
self-study document for the
site inspection team,

with

enough appendices to make it
annear thaf we were preparing

for trial. The inspection team,
chaired by Norman Redlich,
former dean of the New York
University School of Law and
immediate past chair of the
ABA s Section of Legal klucation, visited the campus

April3-5. While we will not
receive their report and recommendations for some weeks,
we have every reason to be-

lieve that the inspection went

well.
Although the downturn in
the legal economy is well documented, we a¡e nonetheless
experiencing growth in our applicant pool. Last year we had

applications, and
this year we should have about
2,200 applications. Since we
have only 250 places in our entering class. the competition
for admission is more acute
than ever. As I reported to you
previously, we have devoted
greater resources to student recruitment; however, given the
tightening of the job market,
a record 2,000

curriculum.
Perhaps the most significant
innovation will be the introduction of a "lawyering"
course in the spring semester
of the first year. The course is
in the developmental stages,
but its components emphasize
thejoint need for legal skills
and professionalism. Torts,
Property, Civil Procedure, and
Contracts will be reduced to
four-hour, one-semester
courses- and Constitutional
Law will be movedto the
spring semester of the first
year. The upper-level writing
requirements will be enhanced
with the proposed requirement
of an "edited writing seminar"
for each student. These semin¿ìrs, on a variety ofadvanced
legal topics, will have limited
enrollment and will require an
in-depth research pape¡ to be
critiqued by the supervising
faculty member. Asecond, unrelated paper will still be required for each student for
graduation.
The law faculry is seeking
bottr to introduce additional
skills training and to achieve a
better balance between private
and public law in the first year.
W'e also hope to increase

law-

mer and the fall working out details. We anticipate, but are not
necessarily wedded to, beginning the new curriculum in the
fal1

of 1992.

The faculty, with very posi-

tive student collaboration, also
voted to change the school's
grading system from the traditional numerical system of 40 to
100 (theoretically) to a letter
system. The new scale will beA,
A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, D, andF
and will go into effect for the fall
199 I entering class. Each letter
grade will be given a weight on
the traditional 4.0 scale and each
student

will

receive a grade

point average within that scale,
as with undergraduate systems.
The decision to change the
grading system was prompted in
large part by student concems
that they are disadvantaged in
thejob market in competing

with students from other law
schools who are on the more
widely recognized letter system.
Although our grading system is
not perceived as a particular

problem in ourregion, it causes
some difficulty for students
seeking placement in other parts
of the country. For example,
while a 78 grade point average
at the law school is quite respectable and generally in the top

one-third of the class, it may appear to be a decidedly mediocre
performance to someone who is
not familiar with our numerical
system.Also some members of
the faculty have become increasingly concerned that the numerical system represents a level of
precision in grading that is more
illusory than real. A letfer system permits a more flexible
grouping of like performances.
Another change occurring in
this busy academic year concemsthe Journal of Air lnw and

yering skills offerings for the

C omme rc e and S o uthw e s t e rn

second and third years, as well
as to provide more interdisciplinary offerings in the upper
years. This is a very tall order
indeed, and many of the faculty will be spending the sum-

lnw Journal. For a considerable
time many in the law school
community have believed that
the law school is ill-served by
not having a law review carrying
its name. While those in our
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region certainly recognize the
Southwestern

lnw Journal

as an

outstanding law review published
at SMU, many lawyers in other
regions of the counffy ¿ìre unThe Quadis published twice a
year by the School of Law,
Southern Method¡st Univenity,

Dallas, Teras 75275-0116.
Editodal and production
assistance is provided by the

0tlice of University Relations.
Editor:
Janet P. Balch

aware that the journal is SMU's.
As most of you know, we pride
ourselves in publishing two highly
regarded joumals (and now a third
w ith The I nt e rnat i o n al Lawy e r).
We have until now resisted renaming the Southwestern l-aw
Joumal the SM U Law Review because of a concem about the status

of the Joumal of Air Law and

UIIIIVERSITY

transition period. At the end of
August the two journals will select a consolidated stafffor the fall
and spring semesters. In the
spring the two outgoing boards of
editors will then select aboard
from the already merged staff.
The present Southwestern

Inw

Journal editors are planning a
"slam dunk" inaugural issue of
the SMU Law Review, to be published during the summer of 1992.
One of the most pleasant aspects ofservice as law dean at

SMU is the opportunity I have to
at various law school

Commerce. Students who have

join you

qualified for law review are currently permitted to opt for the law
review of their choice. Over the
years, the preferences for the
Journnl of Air Law anà Commerce andthe Southwestern Inw
J ou mal hav e been remarkably

alumni functions across the country. This year I have been able to
meet you at breakfasts, luncheons,
receptions, or dinners beginning
last summerin Tyler and SanAn-

even.
To eflect a name change and retain the status of the Journal of Air
lnw and Commerce, we are embarking on a plan to merge the
editorial boards and staffs of the
two joumals. We will create an

SMU Law Review Association,
which will publish two journals,
the SMU l-aw Review andthe
Journal ofAir Law and Commerce.Mosteditors will be responsible for working on both
joumals, although certain editorial
positions, such as the Symposium
Editor for the Air Law Symposium and the Texas Survey Editor
will have responsibilities for only
onejoumal. This coming academic year will begin a two-year

tonio; this fall in El Paso and Lubbock (twice); Santa Fe at the New
Mexico State Bar Convenúon;
Wichita, Beaumont, and Fort
Worth; and this spring in Seattle,
Corpus Christi, and Houston, not
to mention a number of functions
in the Dallas area. These alumni
events culminatedMay 9 with
our Distinguished Law Alumni
Awa¡ds dinner. This year ourhonorees were Sidney Stahl, class of
'56, and Don Case, class of '39.
They and I were delighted to see
and be able to talk with so many
ofyou at that event.
You may have read recently
that the University will reduce

graduates, the move to size the
University's staffto meet the
needs

ofa smaller studentpopula-

tion is fiscally and educationally
responsible. The quality ofeducational programs remains undiminished; efficiencies will be realized by combining duties and
eliminating positions where it is
possible to do so without impairing the central mission and goals
of the University.
Universities must be good
stewards of private gifts and the
public trust. The streamlined operations that will result from the

staffreduction will enable SMU
to concentrate resol¡rces on academic programs and to position
the University for a strong future
even in an uncertâin naúona]
economy. Although this is a difficult and painful process, the University will emerge the stronger

for it.
As you can readily see, the
1990-91 academic yearhas been a
year ofchange and progress. The
faculty and the adminisftation remain committed to providing the
best contemporary legal education
possible and thereby making the
law school more nationally
prominent than ever before. I believe we are on the trackto doing

just that.
yours,

staffsalary expenditures by 9 percent. In the national climate of rising costs ofhigher education and
the demographic reality of a de-
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